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GETTING TO
KNOW STEVE
Steve Bell is the Regional Chairman for the South East
of England having spent five years at regional level
and three years as an Area Chairman. Steve has been
involved in three associations and held various Officer
positions. He has a wide experience in the party.
Steve is someone who gets things done, overseeing
successful campaigns in the South East in the General and
European elections and the campaign against AV.
He has chaired the candidate selection process for target
seats, set up a by-election campaign team, commenced
leadership training for association officers and introduced a
mentoring scheme to support newly elected Chairmen as he
is aware of how lonely and hard the role can be.
Before being involved in politics, Steve gave 22 years of
service in the armed forces being awarded the Queen’s
Warrant WO11 (CSM). He served as part of the Queen’s
Regiment and The Princess of Wales’ Royal Regiment. Steve
served in many theatres abroad and has been stationed in
Wales, Dartmoor, Northumberland and Northern Ireland.
Steve’s other experience over the years range from being a
qualified gymnast and qualified coach to being a trainer and
assessor for the Duke of Edinburgh scheme at gold
standard. He has also represented London in both football
and athletics and represented Kent in badminton.
Steve has not always lived in the South East. He was born
and brought up in Woolwich, London and lived with his family
for a while in Kirkintilloch, Glasgow. He has worked in Bristol,
Exeter and lived in Newlyn, Cornwall, giving him experience
of life across the whole country.

Find out more about Steve at: www.stevebellconservatives.com

Steve Bell Experience, judgment, delivery
STEVE’S RECORD OF ACTION AS AN AREA CHAIRMAN
As Area Chairman for Sussex for three years, Steve played a key role in ensuring the party
was in the best position to gain seats at all levels from Labour and the LibDems. He…
 Oversaw Parliamentary selections for target seats
 Started a by-election campaign team
 Started workshops and a mentoring scheme for Association Chairmen
 Organised briefing suppers for Association Chairmen to encourage two way feedback
 Helped co-ordinate the Boris 2008 campaign in Carshalton, Wallington and Sutton

STEVE’S RECORD OF ACTION AS REGIONAL CHAIRMAN
Steve currently serves as South East Regional Chairman. He...
 Co-ordinated the No2AV campaign ensuring co-ordinators in every area. Liaising with
No2AV headquarters, Steve helped identify turnout areas and mutual aid, making the
South East the largest No vote in the country
 Helped achieve a gain of 24 constituencies in the 2010 General Election including
meeting regularly with agents, campaign managers and PPCs
 Organised regional conferences for the voluntary partyi giving members a voice
 Set up a regional team reflecting every part of the party, including Conservative
Policy Forum, Social Action, Big Society, CF and CWO
 Co-ordinated and met with South East MPs over the boundary review, holding two
meetings in each area with MPs, Chairmen and Agents to ensure the Conservative
proposals are adopted
 Worked with South East MEPs including arranging support for Council by-elections
Steve is an active campaigner on a range of individual issues including debt management,
squatters, traveller sites and campaigning against adverts in hospitals for ‘no win, no fee’
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Steve is endorsed by Cabinet Ministers, Lords, MPs, MEPs, Regional/Area Officers and
Association Chairmen - visit his website for further details or phone Steve on 07885 200985

